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　　　　Bothλ肋〃肋〃まoλ9搬∫a口d　Coψ伽are　stories　of　two　sexua1
1oves．Hemingway’s－is詑伽st　glance　a　traditional　romantic　love
1§tory．Apairofloversescape缶o㎜theg帥era1stn1gg1esofwarin
order　to　gain　a　pe㎡ect　union　with　e主ch　other．But　the　union　of
Frederick　Henカandl　Cathe血e　is　indeed・accomplished　in　heaven　free
f・・mlimit・ti・｛…　i｛・q・・1iti・・6f・…di・早・ym三・・i・ξ・・1A・i・th・
conventional　tradition　of　romantic1ove，they　are’divided　haIves　of　a
personality　when　they　are　apart．And　of　course　this　makes　their
separation　by■Catherine，s6eath　in　the丘nal　scene　all　the　mo“e　painful．
But　the　various’couples　in　Updike’s　novel　always　remain　couples　in
th・i・1…m・ki㎎・wh・th・・lh？・・1・ti…hipi・坤1・・…ddi…ti・i・早
or　sweet　and　tender．This　appears　intensely　and1yrically　in　the
detailed　descriptions　of　sexua1acts．　Such1ydcism　never　reduces　one
lover’s　apPreciation　of　the　I〕erfoηmance　of　the　other：
　　“foτof　those　conversations　of　tranced　bodies　there　is　little　distinct　to
recal1，only　the　companio㎜ble　slow　ascent　to　moon－blanched　plateaus，where
pantomimes　of　eating　and　killing　and　dying　are　enacted，both　sides　taking
all　parts．　He　found　Marc｛a　kittenish，then　tigerish，　then　curiously　abstract
andcoola地鵬chanica｛，aodfnany，afterwards！very叙atefulandtender
and　talkative．and」sticky．”．、一ω
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The　emphasis，even　in　the㎜oment　of　passion，is　not　on　u㎡on，but
on　co㎜panionship：in　sho前，on　how　one　person丘nds　another．There一
｛ore　there1s　no　assurance　of　permanent　selves　whlch　mght　g1ユarantee
a　unity　of　re1ationship．And　even　though　one　of　the　women　in　Co〃一
ク1θ∫has　some　strikiIlg　and　apParent1y　unique　qua1ity　in　the　sensual
act，the　e丘ect　of　experiencing　it　on　the　part　of　her　lover　or　husband
is　to　keep　it　in　iso1ation　and　regard　it　as　separate－This　is　the　case
with　the　se醐ality　of　Angela．Her　husband，Piet　Hanema，can　never
accept　it　though　he　moves　temporarily　from　one　a伍air　to　another：
She　pu1led　his　hair，Co舳ψ。“Come　inside㎜e～”　He　realised，amazed，
he　who　had　entered　Foxy　Whitman　the　aftemoon　before，that　there　was　no
cmt　like　Angela’s　m皿e　so　liquorish　aI1d　rep1ete－He　lost　himself　to　the
hilt　mresisted．The．keemess　of　her　chemist町㎜ade　hi㎜whi㎜per．Alw町s
the　Probleln　with　their　sex　had　bee口tbat　he　f01ユnd　her　too　rich　to　manipu・
1ate．She　touched　his　matted　chest，〃励，and　touched　her　own　se1f，and
mixed　with　her佃uttering五nge鳴coming　like　a　co㎜et’s企ibb1e，he　waitω
un士il　her　hand丑ew　to　his　butt㏄ks　and　urging　him　to　kill　her，she　gasped
and　abso1∀ed　herself　with　tension．1到
The　sexual　comparison　here　shows　a　ce他in　intellectua1distance
during　love一㎜aking．And　t阯s　aspect　of1ove　in　the　novel　is　a1so　basis
of　the　doub1e　adultery　of　the　Smiths　and　the　App1ebys，Haro1d　and
Marcia，Frank　and　Janet，“the　Applesmiths”as　the　members　of　the
circle　come　to　ca11them．At丘rst　Marcia　and　Frank　are　deceiving
Harola　and　Janet　and　then　when　Janet　becomes　suspicous　she　throws
herse1f　upon　Harold，She　does　this　in　the1amdry－room，when　she　is
able　to　convince　hi㎜that　the　others　have　gone　away．But　she　acts
thus　not　to　revenge　herse雌　on　her　husband，but　to　avoid　being　left
Out　O士the　quartet：
　Janet　wisbed　powe㎡ully　mt　to　be　frigid．A11her　informal　education，from
　Di帥ey・s∫堀o〃凧乃伽to　last　week’s五晩，had　ta㎎ht　her　to　place　the　l1igh・
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est　value　on　l㈱，N舳晦but　a　kiss㎜did　the　wicked　app1e．We　move
fro血b肚h　to　death　a鋤d　a　crowd　of　others　and　the　name　of　the　parade　is
－ove．　However　unideal　it　was，she　dreaded　being　left　behind．　Hence　she
could　mt　stop　ii㎡ing，cou1d　not　stop　reaching　out，though　something　di｝
tmstful　within　her，a　bittemess　like　a　residue　from　her　father’s　medicina1
factory，had　to　be　cir㎝mv㎝ted　by　each　motion　of　her　heart．Liquor　aided
the1＝na口OeuVre．13j
So　love　for　the　partners　in　Coψ1θ8invo1ves　the　membership　of　a
group　or　the　society　to　which　all　the　coup1es　be1ong．This　is　the　se・
lect，self－created　society　of　the　smal1group　who　haYe　made　their
homes　in　the　seaside　place　of　Tarbox．The　society　is　formed　not　by
status，but　by　free　choice　and　taste，and　on1y　by　money　within　certain
obvious1imits．In　fact　it　gains　an　expression　of“secularized　spiritu－
ality”｛4；which　characterセes　a　private　life　in　the　modem　wor1d．
　　　Therefore　the　App1ebys舳d　the　Smiths　and　their　a伍airs　are　descri－
bed　in　extraordinary　detai1，Particularly　during　their　period　of　adultery
ti11Harold　and　Janet，drawn　into　the　quartet，have　the丘na1break・up　of
their　relations．That　plot　i血v◎lves　the1ove　a笛air　of　Piet　Hanema　and
Foxy　Whitma血，and　it　includesPiet’s　earlier　relationshipwith　Georgene
Thome，which　is　linked　toモhe　Piet－Foxy　a妊air　inevitably．After　a11，
this　a伍air　increases　and　concentrates　the　hatred　Georgene’s　husband，
Freddy　Thome　has　for　Piet，onee　he　has　become　suspicious．And　it
is　Georgene　and　Freddy　Thome　who　re∀eal　Foxy’s　unfaithfulness　to
her　husband　and　arrange　for　her　to　have　an　abortion　of　Piet’s　child．
The　abortion｛s　also　the　dfamatic　crisis　in　the　book，This　implies
that　Foxy　and　Piet　are　also　invo1マed　deep1y　in　the　social　wor1d　of　the
couples．　So　Piet＿Foxy　crisis　and　near－tragedy　has　to　be　seen　against
Tarbox’s　way　of1ife　of　cosy　companionship　med　with　deceit　and
sophistication．
　　　　In　any　way　the　Applesmiths　are　exa血ined　at　this　length　because
they　are　a　microcosm　of　the　complex　Tarbox　society　which　composes
the　world　of　Oo妙1θ5．They　are　more　comic　because　they　are　only
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pupPets，dancing　to　the　tune　of　the　socia1pat士erns　they　belong　to．
The　signi丘cant　thing　about　the　relations　of　the　App1esmiths　is　that
they　contime　to　sleep　with　their　spouses　as　we1l　as　their　lovers．
There　is　m　question　of　breaking　the　social　pattem．The　fonowing
passage　shows　the　solidarity　of　a　new　sbciety　based　on“secularized
sPirituality，”and　it　is　of　course　not　necessarily　connected　with　the
adu1terous　wor1d　of　Tarbox．The　soldairity　of　freedom　to　which　its
individual　members　adapt　themselves　is　the　main　feature，and比is　is
not　onIy　to　remind　us　that　the　societチdescribed　is　a　purely　contem－
porary　pheno㎜enon．But　also，if　we　focus　on　this　point　it　is　sure　that
its　subject　is　qharacters’blind　invo1ve㎎ent　with　this　society，not　just
the　e丘ects　of工ove，marriage，and　betrayal　as　they　might　have　been
experienced　in　novels　of　the　nineteenth　century：
　　to　this　new　world　the　Applebys　and　little－S㎜iths　bro口ght　a　modest　deter－
mi皿州o口to1〕e　free，to　be珂exible　and　decent．Fenced　o伍from　their　own
parents　l〕y　mrsemaids　and　tutors　and“help，”they　would　personauy　rear
large　indmate｛ami1ies；they　changed　diapers　with　their　own　hands，they
did　their　own　housework　and　ho㎜e　repairs，gardened　and　shove1led　snow
with　a　sense　of　stren節hened　health．Chau脆red，as　children，in　black　Pack－
ards　and　Chryslers，they　drove　second－hand　ca二rs　i皿a－1asso竹一ne皿t　of　candy
colours．Exi1ed　early　to　boarding　schools，they　resolv亨d　to　use　and　improマe
the　pubIic　schools．Havi皿g　su迂ered　uIldeτtheir　parents’rigid　marriages　and
for皿1alized　evasions　they　sought　to　substitute　an　essential　fdelity　set　in　a
matrix　of　easy　and　open　companionship　among　couples，For　the　forms　of
the　cou口try・club　they　substituted　informa1血embe－ship　in　a　circle　of　friends
and　pa竹icipation　in　a　cycle　of　parties　and　games．They　put　behind　them
the　strat紛ed　summer　towns　of　thelr　upbmgmgs　wlth　their　res位ictlve
distinctions．．．and　settled　in　mthought－o｛places，iIl　pastoral　mill－tow口s　like
Tarbox，and　tried　to　improvise　here　a　fresh　way　of　life．Duty　and　work
yielded　as　ideas　to　tmth　and　fun．Virtue　was　no　longer　sought　in　temp1e
of㎜arket　place　but　iI1the　home－one’s　owI1home，and　then　in　the　bomes　of
one’s｛riends．㈲
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The　keynote　of　this　ideal　is　faithfu1nes§within　such　a　context　of
freedom　as　open　companionship　among　coup1es．So，the　prob1em　for
Piet，Angela　and　Foxy，■invo1▽ing　al1the　other　couples　is　not　their
desire　to　be　unfaithfu1butぬeir　continued　pleasure　in　renlaining　faith・
fu1　at　the　same　time．　It　is　a　n｝atter　of　desire　and，Pleasuτe　not　of
agreement　with　the　legal　bonds　of　a　conventional　institution　as　in　the
husband＿wife＿1over　triang1e　in　the　nineteenth　century’s　nove1s．
　　　Then　there　are　sti11加e　other　couples，the　Guerins，the　Constan－
tines，the　Ongs，the　Salzes，and　the　Ga11aghers．The　Sa1zes　and　the
Constantines　have　a　re1ationship　si㎜i1ar　to　that　of　the　Apples㎜iths
tb．ough　we　leam　less　about　theirs．Piet　is　also虹vo1ved　at　d雌erent
times　with　Marcia，with　Bea　Guedn　and　with　Caro1Constantine．
Angela　and　Ken　remain　lcyal　to　their　respective　partners．　Terry
Gallagher，the　wife　of　Piet’s　partner　in　his　irm　of　architects　is　once
seen　at　the　beach　with　an　e1derly　man，her　pottery　teacher．These
interwoven　episodes　are　p1aced　socia11y　and　personally　in　referential
way　and　ha∀e　the　remarkabユe　e舐ect　of　making　various　sensual　hap－
penings　real　and　objective．And　each　character　is　placed　in　the　same
position　as　the　obseαer　of　such　an　ambiguous　incident　in　a　cosy
wor1d　to　which　he　is　comected．With　carefu1neutra肚y　each　charac－
ter　presents　us　w1th　an1mmense　photograph　of　fragments　of　real11fe，
or　allows　us　to　overhear　a　lengthy　fecording　of　conversation　as　te1e－
vision　news　reports　can　teach　us．So　the　commenting，explaining　and
a11－mighty　author　seems　absent　here．0f　course，we　are　used　to　his
signi丘cant　absences，Howe∀er　a㎜bitious　we　may　be　about　aImarrative
way　of　realistic　fction，we　are　fami1iar　with　this　absence　of　authorial
inte叩retation　or　com㎜itment．It　has　the　e脆ct　of　mi対ng　couples　in
Tarbox　with　the　modem双or1d．They　merge　imperceptibly　into　their
tota1background　of　conte血1porary　society．
Un1ike　the　couples　of　Tarbox，Frederick　and　Catherine，the　single
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pair　in－41吻κ〃θ〃施ノレ吻∫，enjoy　their　1o▽e　in　a　co亘npIete　三soIation
fro㎜other　peop1e－Though曲e　Tarbox　co哩1es　have　the　freedom　of
an　a捌uent，peaceful　s㏄iety，Catherine　and　Frederick，as瓜urse　an沮
○冊cel＝in　an　a】nbulance　unit，are　subject　to　danger　and　threat　of
death．But　they　retreat　into　themselves　away　froエn　the　war　to　en5oy
a　se1f－contained　relationship，This　can　be　seen　even　on　snatched㎜e－
eti㎎s　in　the　hospita1ward　at　night　in　Milan．When　they　go　to　the
race㎜eeting　at　San　Siro　with　Frederick’s　fhends　they　rdmain　some－
how　apart．Everyone，fro㎜Dr　Va1entm1who　exam1nes　Freder1ck，s
shattered　kg　to　the　various　hotel　se町ants，inevitably　regards　them　as
a　pair　of　lo∀ers．The　course　of　the　nove1traces　the　develop㎜ent　of
this　iso1ation　and　leads　to　their　complete　withdrawal　from　s㏄iety　and
the　war．After　Frederick　has肥tumed　to　the　front　he　is　caught　mp
in　the　Caporetto　o伍e皿siYe．In　short，he　becomes　a　dese鵡r　fro蛆be，
ing　a　fu鎮tive　and　makes　what　he　ca11s　his‘separate　peace’．The　ap．
parent　reasoI1for　thおis　the　incident　during　the　retreat　on　the　bridge
over士he　Tag11amento：the　Ita11an　battle　po11ce　are　shootmg　all　o舶cers
withcut　trial　on　the　suspicion　that　they　haye　abandoned　their　ine正L
Frederick　escapes　by　ju口1ping　inω　the　river．　Self＾Preservation　leads
hiIntod．esertion，andtheiηcidentatthebridgeisonlyadra江natic
㏄casion　for　i士。Escaping　on　the　ioor　o｛an　ammunition　car　he　medi・
tateS：
’You　had工ost　your　c獅鋤d　your加e理as　a坦oo岬a及erユoses　tbe　sto改o｛
h途depart醐e口t　in　a五re．Thαe　was，however，口o　insurance．You　were　o砒
o｛it　now．You　lユad口o　more　obligatio皿、I｛此ey　sbot刮oorwa1㎏rs　after　a
垣re　i皿　the　depart蛆en圭．．．tben　certainly　thε　泓oo岬a1keτs　wo迎週　皿ot　be　α一
pected　to　return　when　the　stoエe　opened　for　business．’｛6〕
But　in　the　sa皿e　passage　he　dreams　of　Iying　with　Catherine　on　the
ioor　of　the　car．So　far　their　love　has　been　marked　by　their　inequa－
lity　of　com皿itment．It　had　begm　as　a　casual1ove　a伍air　on　his　part，
as　a1血hnmediate　commitment　to　total　love　on㎏rs．This　is　shown　in
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the　contrast　between　heピDar1hg，．do　be　good　to血e，we　are　going　to
ha．ve　a．stfange1ife’，ωat　the　veτy　beginning，and　his　inwa二rd　coI㎜1ent
a　few　ho岨s1a使r　that　he也血ks　he　is　probab1y　a　little　cr岬but　he
does　not　care　what　he　is　leaming　by　experience－Then　he　is　prepaTed
to　accept　that，in　heτwords：
’this　is　a1＝0tten　game　they　bave　bee口playiog，’｛副
After　he　retums　to　Gorizia　wounded，his　attitude　has　certainly
changed．　二But　thelr　relatloヱ嶋h1p1s　st111characterized　by　her　tota1sur－
reI1der　and　her　desire　to　do柳hat　he　wan掴．Now　Frederick，s　e理res－
s1on　of　need　for　her　equa11鴉the　ba1ance．One　asp㏄t　of　h1s’sepa・
τate　peace，is　simply　a　desife　to　nm　away　to　her－B1ユt　the　re5ecticn
of　the　society　that　has皿ade地e　war　has　been　growing　with｛n　hi㎜・
0n　the　slopes　o｛the　Bai鵬iz軌be｛0fe　the　a杖ack　whea　the　shell　hits
hi軸，Frederick　expresses　his　hatfed　of　the　fals挽cations　of　a　pτolo皿ged
Waf：
I　was　always　embarrassed　by　the　words　sacred，glorious，and　the　sacri丘ces，and
the甑pressi㎝in袖血．We㎏d　hea正d　them，som出m関standing　in　thεrain
a1㎜ost　out　of　earshot，so　that　only　the　shouted　words　came他mugb，and
had　r閉d　the血㎝1proc屹皿at－o鵬也批w飲e　dapPed　up　by　bi1lposters　over
otller　pl＝ocla皿固t1ons，皿ow　for　a　long　行皿1e，a皿d　I　11ad　seen　nothlng　sacred・
and　the　things　that　were　glorious　had　no　glory，and　the　sa㎝緬㏄s　wefe　like
the　stoc畑rds　at　Chicago迂皿othi口g　was　do皿e　wi舳the　meat　except　to　bury
｛t．Th帥w酎e皿a町wo・ds他tyo旭・o“d耐・t・ndto止遡・and危口・l1y
only　the　names　of　the　places　were　all　you　could　say　and　have　them1ilean
an煎hing、⑲〕
姐ter士he　crisis　of　his　decisio日to　desert，Frederick’s　rejecdon　of　the
war　is　not　e鵬迦y　to　l〕e　sepa胞ted　from　his鵬ed　for　Ca士herine．At　the
雌of　their　meet血g　Cathedne　had　akeady　re肥hed　a　point　of　disi丑一
1usion　with　the　war　s㎞1ar　to　his－She　has1ost出e　man　to　whom
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she　was　engaged　on　the．So㎜me．She’has　given　up　her　former
romantic　notions　of　seeing　her丘狐ce．brought　to　hef　hospita1，a　hero
with　his　head　iI1a　bandage，and　continues　to　nuヱse　merely　to　keep
herse－f　going，mech乞nica11y：
’Yes，’she　said．
couユdn’t　a11　go
bits．’ω
‘People　can’t　realize　what　France　is1ike．If　they　did　it
on．He　did皿，t　haTe　a　sabre’cut、’They　blew　him　au　to
This　su伍ering　separates　both　Catherine　aI1d’肘ederick　fro㎜the1ess
sensitive　persons　around　them　who　conthue　to　accept　the　war．Their
isoIation　becomes　a　complete　withdrawaI・after　al1．They　escape　by
boat　across　Lake　Como　to　neutra1Switzerland，but　in　their・security
there　is　always　a　fear．Because　nothing　but　death　can　touch　them
now，仇ey　are皿ore　aωte1y　aware　of　the　presence　of　death．Especia1－
1y　Catherine　is　afraid　someti皿e§when　the’rai皿is　f釧ing　as　a　premo－
nitio皿of比e　rain　that　falls　incessant1y　as　she　lies　dying　from　a
haemorrhage：
‘Weτeally　are　the　same　one　and’we　mustn’t　mismder搬nd　on－Pu岬ose．’
‘We　won，t．，
‘But　people　do．They　love　each　other汕d　they　misunderstand’on　purpose
and　they五ght　and　tl1en　suddenly　they－aren’t　the　same■6ne．’
‘We榊n’t五g此’
‘We皿1ユstn，t．Because　there’§on1y皿s　two　and　iI1the　wor1d　thεre’s　all　the
re．菖t　o｛the㎜一Iポ帥皿hing　comes1〕etween　us　we’re　gone　and　then　they　have
uS、例
When　Frede㎡ck　is　returi㎎to　the　front　from　Mi1an，Catherine　accom－
panies　him　to　the　station．They　see　a　soldier　and　his　girl　e㎜b勉cing
by　cne　of　the　stone　buttresses　of　the　cathedral．　Fredehck　says
‘They’re1ike1ユs，’but　Catherine　rep1ies，’Nobody　is1ike　us，’and
Frederick　in　his　role　as　a　narrator　adds‘She　did　not　mean　it　hap－
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pi1y．個　In　the　hotel　at　Stresa　before　the　police　come　searching　for
him　they　escape　across　the　lake　at　night－At　that　point　Frederick
has　attained　full　equality　with　Cathedne　in　acceptance　of　their　love：
0ften　a　man　wishes　to　be　alone　and　a　girl　wishes　to　be　a1one　too　and　if
they　l07e　each　other　they　are　jea1ous　of　that　i11eaclユotheτ，but　I　ca口　truly
say　we　never　felt　that．We　cou1d　ieel　a1one　wh㎝we　were　together，a1㎝e
against　the　others＿If　peop－e　bring　so　much　courage　to　this　world，tlユe
world　has　to　kill　them　to　break　them，so　of　course　it　kills　theII1．鰯
No1onger　involved　in　society，neutra1in　a　neutra1country，and　cut
○貨by　the　surrounding　snow　in　the　bedroo㎜of　the　hote1in　Montreux，
they　reach　the　climax　of　their　isolation　in　a　wam　e㎜brace，Their
sexual　union　has　reached　a　stage　where　sexual　sepafation　is　over－
come　and　they　can　aim　at　recapturing　the　unity　of　the　origina1her－
maphrodite．
　　　In　Co妙1θ∫Piet　and　Foxy　are　not　just　another　couple．　Their　adu－
ltery　takes　on　more　ser1ous　d1mens1ons．　It　ult1－nately　d1vldes　theIn
from　the　other　couples　and　therefore　b㎡ngs　them　into　a　stage　of
separation　like　that　achieved　by　Frederick　Henry　and　Catherine　when
they　escape　across　the　lake．　Only　their　end　is　not　a　tragic　one
though　it　involves　s㏄ial　rejection　and　the1oss　of　friends．Catherine
dies　and　Foxy　li∀es　to　marry　Piet　after　her　di∀orce，　Before　that，
however，they　have　come　near　to　tragedy　when　Foxy　has　an　abo村ion
of　Piet’s　child．The　love　o土both　couples　is　at　once　threatened　by
bio1ogicalゼsk．The　fact　Catherine　has　her　child，whi1e　Foxy　succes－
sfu1ly　gets　rid　of　hers，does　not　rea1ly　distinguish　the　situation　of　one
from　the　other．　In　either　case　their　reaction　to　the　pregnancy　is　at
irst　one　of　fear　and　resent醐ent　They　toy　w1th　fanc1es　of概hat　their
children　might1ook　like　if曲ey　were　bom．Especia11y，Catherine　and
Frederick　let　the　pregnancy　take　its　course　because　they　are　in　a
I〕osition　to　do　so　without　a　wa11of　social　impossibility，　In　l〕oth　cases
the　pregnancy　draws　a　man　and　a　woman　together．Frededck　is　not
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really皿oved　by　the　death　of　the　chi丑d　with　his　mother・and　Piet
thinks　only　of　Foxy　during　and　after　the　abortion．Ear1ier，when
Catherine丘rst　tells　Frederick　she　is　pregnant，they　sit　apart　uneasi1y
fOr　a　time：
’I　was1⑪oking　at　her　but　we　did　mt　touヒh　each　other．We　were　apart　as
whe口se－neone　comes　into　a　room　and　people　are　self・co口scious．’匝靱
There　is　some　correspondence　with　Foxy’s　words　to　Piet　in　Co幼12∫．
’NatUre　is　so　stupid．It　has　all　my　matemal　glands　working，do　you　know
wh雄that㎜eans，Piet？　You㎞ow　what　the　great　thing　about　being　preg－
n帥t　I　fou皿d　out　was～．．．You’re　neveτal㎝e．Wben　you　have　a　baby　inside
yOUare口0talOne。”胴
Therefore　there　is　a　resentment　on　the　part　of　both　pairs　of　lovers
in　their　enc1osed　wor1d　against　the　generation　which　would丘x　them
in　time　seq1ユence　and　bio1ogical　cyc1e－At　the　begiming　of　Co妙1θs
we　see　Georgene，Piet’s丘rst　mistress　giving　herse1f　to　him　and　say－
ing，‘Welco㎜e　to　the　post－pi11paradise．’㈹　It　is　a　paradise　from　which
Piet汕d　Foxy－are則de1y　sent　away．The　child　symbo1izes　an　accept－
ance　ofτisk　which　separates　them　from　the　easy－going　conformity　of
the　couples　of　Tarbox　who・play　a　game　a㏄ording　to　very　strict　mles，
as　Catherine　and　Frederick－have　chosen　to　take　no　pa流in　the　war
and　the　crucial　games　played　by　other’people．In　both　books　the
pregnancy　is　a　trap　to　conine　a皿d　even　to　destory　the1overs・　Cath－
erine　is　dooIned　to　die　in　childbirth：
’Yes，b口t　what　if　she　should砒e～She　c独’t　die．Why　wou1d　she　die？
What　reason　is　there　fof　her　to…die～There’s　just　a　child　that　has　to　be
bom　and　then　you　look　after　it　and　get　fond　of　it　maybe．But　what　if　she
sbould　die？　She　woI1’t　die．’帥
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The　child　becomes　at　once　a　burden　on　their　mutual　pleasure．She
does　die，and　the　e丘ect　of　her　death，coming　as　the　climax　cf　the
n0Yel，1s　twofold．It1s　pecu11arly　temble　and　sh㏄kmg　because　Fre－
derick　can　not　join　her　in　death．In　this　romantic　union　against　the
world　we　are　prepared　for　the　tragic　satisfaction　of　seeiIlg　the　lovers
die　together．But　this　is　denied　to　Frederick　Henry．The　perfection
of　their　loマe－making　is　betrayed　by　death．He　thrusts　the　nurses　out
of　the　room，but　with　the　dead　Catherine　now　it　is“like　saying　goαi－
bye　to　a　statue”．㈹　Their　love　recedes｛rom　him　like　a　tide：“After　a
while　I　went　out　and　left　the　hospital　and　walked　back　to　the　hote1
in　the　rain．’ω　This　atmosphere　of’absence，darkness，death’at　the
end　of　the　no▽e11eads　on　to　a　second■e銑ect．　It　alters　our　perspecti∀e
over　the　who－e　course　of　the　previous　action　and　particularly　over　the
五nal　chapters，the　m0Ye㎜ent　from　M1ilan　to　Stresa，to　Switzer1and，
the　escape　of　Freder亘ck　and　Catherine．　It　brings　into　fulI　light　the
fears　and　the　despairs　that　have　c0Yered　the　narrative　just　like　Cath－
erine’s　fear　of　the　rain　at　night　which　is　later　associated　with　her
haemorrhage．Ncw　their　escape　can　be　seen　as　an　escape　towards
death　and　the　idy11ic　interludes　亘n　Montreux　cannot　postpone　the
c1imax　for　long．And　it　is　Frederick’s　deprival　of　love・Life　takes
everything　away：
That　was　what　you　did．Yo皿died，You　did　not　know　what　it　was　about．
You　never　had　ti血e　to　leam，They　threw　you　in　and　told　you　the　mles
and　the　急rst　1二ime　they　caught　you　o萱　base　they　ki1led　you．“you　could
c01ユnt　on　that．Stay　aromd　and　they　would　kin　you．睦O
　　　It　is　interesting　here　to　note　that　inλ1伽κω召〃加ノレ棚∫there　is
the　wor1d　of㎜ale　vio－ence　which　Frederick　shares　with　his　friend
the　medica1o硫cer　Rinaldi　and　the　other　Italian　o岱cers　in　the　mess．
They　torment　a　pries主from　the　Abruzzi　who　talks　to　Frederick　about
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the　l0Ye　of　Gαユand　foresees　his　own1ove：
‘But　there　in　my　cou口try　it　is　understood　a㎜an㎜ay　love　God－It　isエ1ot
a　di町joke．．．What　you　te1l　me　about　in　the　nights．That　is　not　love一一’
‘I　don，t　love．，
’You　wi11，I　kmw　you　will．Then　you　wi11be　happy。側
And　the　wor1d　of　male　mdeness　sewes　the　same　role　in　the　narrati▽e
as　the　world　of　the　Tarbox　couples．It　is　the　background　against　which
the　d雌erence　of　Catherine－Frederick　and　Foxy－Piet　is　clearly　out1ined－
And　besides　it　is　noteworthy　that　just　as　HemingWay’s　hero　is　closer
than趾s　Italian　friends　to　the　values　of　the　priest，so　Piet　and　Foxy，
Episcopalian　and　Congregationalist　are　the　on1y　two　members　of　the
Tarbox　couples　who　go　regularly　to　church．Piet　retains　the　Dutch
CalYinist　faith　of　his　chi1dhood　because　of　his　parents’ear1y　death　in
an　accident：
“Piet　wondered　what　barred　him｛ro㎜the　r㎝ks　of　those　m㎜y　dead　wh0
1〕elieved　nothing．Courage，he　supposed．His　ne岬e　had　cracked　when　his
parents　died．To　break　with　a　faith　requires　a　mo㎜ent　of　courage　and
couτage　is　a　kind　of　margin　within　us，and　after　his　pare日ts’death　Piet　had
nO　㎜argin．”姥
It　is　their　sharp　sense　of　mortality　which　inclines　both　Piet　and　Fre－
derick　to　religious　belief，however　desperate　their　gestures　in　this
direction　may　see血．There　is　a　splendid　melancholy　scene　with　the
very　ancient　Comt　Gre伍after　the　game　of　bi11iards：
“We　none　of　us　know　about　the　sou1．Afe　you　C70ヅ〃〃”
“At莇i曲t…”
“I　had　expected　to　beco㎜e　more　devout　as　I　grow　older1〕ut　somehow　I
l1aven’t，”he　said，“It　is　a　great　pity．”㈲
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And　Piet“places　his　children　in　Christendom”刎　as　Updike　phrases
it　and　as　he　sees　his　daughter　Ruth　singing　in　the’children’s　choir，
“his　blood　shouted工o〃and　his　death　leaned　abo▽e　him　like　a　per－
fectly　clear　plate　of　glass、”閤　Their　i11－assured　re1igious　belief血akes
them　cap6b1e　of　the　tragic　sense　of　life　and　this　in　tum　drives　them
dangerously　towards　the　point　of　tragedy　in　their　own　lives．
　　　　By　the　way，Freddy　Thome，the　enemy　of　Piet　and　Foxy，has　much
to　say　about　death　because　of　Piet’s　a舐air－with　Georgene．It　does－
n’t　see血that　his　attitude　is　at　a11the　same　as　Piet’s．This　is　not
surprising　if　we　consider　that　they　are　posed　in　contrast　to　each　other
in　the　no7el　so　as　to　produce　an　almost　melodramatic　opPosition．
Freddy　is　a　hair1ess　clown　patronized　by　the　Tarbo芋wives　but　not　a
lover　of　any　of　them　as　Piet　is．The丘na1tum　of　the　plot　is　a　piece
of　mere　melodrama．Freddy　obtains　an　abortionist　for　Piet　and　Foxy，
but　his　condition　for　doing　this　and　maintaining　secrecy　is　that　Piet
should　arrange　for　him　to　s1eep　for　one　night　with　Piet’s　wife　Angela
whom　he　had　long　admired．Piet　and　Angela　are　wil1ing　to　go　along
with　such　a　request　though　Freddy’s　impotence　he1ps　to　make　his
hu㎜i1iation　of　Piet　on1y　partial．However，the　episode　co㎜p1etes　the
destmction　of　the　Hanemas’marriage．
　　　Freddy’s　metaphysical　opinions，often　in丘icted　on　his　friends　and
particularly　on　the　Tarbox　wives　at　the　Tarbox　evening　parties，
spring　from　his　professional　position　as　a　dentist．He　is　a　specia1ist
in　rot　and　decay，keeping　the　dirty　secrets　of　the　whole　community．
He　sees　death　everywhere，1⊃ut　it　is　the　ineYitable　corruption　of　people
and　the　wor1d，not　a　threat　to　life　as　in　Hemingway’s　characters　and
in　Piet．It　is　signi丘cant　that　Freddy　identi丘es　God　with　death　while
Piet　identiies　him　with　the　world．For　Piet　and　Frededck　death　is
coming　in　from　outside　inevitably，as　an　open　cha11enge　to　be　resisted
with　dignity．Freddy　internalizes　death，for　him　the　cormption　is
inwards：
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　Yolユnever　get　your　own　s㎜11e　back　when　you　lose　yo㎜l　teeth　Imaglne　the
　ho鵬shit　a　doctor　h…㎜d1ing　cancer　has　to　ha－1d　out．Jesus，the　year　I　was
　in　med．schoo1I　saw　skeletons　ta1king　about　ge航ing　better．The　fu㎜y
　fact　is　you　don’t　get　better，and　l＝iobody　gives　a　cruddy　crap　in　he11・　You’re
　bom　to　get　laid　and　die，and　the　sooner　the　better，Caro1，you’re　right　about
　the　nifty　machine　we　begin　with：tl1e　trouble　is，it　mns　onIy　one　way．
　Downhin，闘
And　on　his　disastrous　night　with　Ange1a，the　one　time　he　seems　to　be
near　success　is　when　he　is　sexua1ly　excited　by　something　in　his　own
nOnSenSiCal　mOnOlOgue：
“EveW㎜eal　we　eat　breaks　down　the　enamel．”
“Hey．Y⑰1ユ’fe　gotten　bigger．”
“Death　excites　me．Death　is　being　screwed　by　God．It’11be　delicious。’切
In　spite　of　this，it　is　not　always　consistent　and　possible　to　treat　his
statements　as　a　counterpoiI1ting　to　Piet’s　search　for　meaning　in　work
and　love．Often　he　speaks　about　death，but　he　see血s　to　beco㎜e　aware
of　the　implications　in　the1ife　of　the　couples　more　clearly　than　is
possible　for　any　other　individual　member　of　the　Tarbox　society．There
are　occasions　when　Freddy’s　despair　sees　further　and　he　understands
well・Piet’s　separateness　from　the　others　and　that　he　is　doing　better
than　Piet　does　himself：
“People劃re　the　only　thing　People　have　left　since　God　packed　up・”陶
This　is　what　the　whole　book　is　saying　and　Freddy　then　becomes　the
major　spokesman　of　its　meaning．In　this　passage　his　humanism1ooks
alongs亘de　Piet’s　and　Foxy’s　interpretation　of　the　same　proble㎜。0f
course　the　tliought　of　death　is　not　delicious　for　Catherine　or　Frederick
or　Piet　or　Foxy，though　it　is　often　present．　But　an　acceptance　of　a
religious　factor　may　be　due　to　the　fear　of　death　on　Piet’s　and　their
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part：
“Piet．What　wil1the　worId　do　to　us～”
“Is　it　God　or　the　wor1d　you　caエe　about？”
“You　think　of　them　as　d雌㎝ent？I　think　of　them　as　the　same、
“Maybe　that，s　what　I血ean　to　say　when　yo皿，re　perverse．”㈲
And　another　example　o｛this　might　be　a　passage　late　in　the　novel
when　Piet’s　a丘air　has　come　to　a　crisis　and　Angela　is　leaving　him：
“he　be1ie∀ed　that　there　was，behind　the　screen　of　couples　and　houses
and　days，a　Ca1vinist　God　who　lifts　us　up　and　casts　us　doWn　in　utter
freedom，without　recourse　to　our　prayers　or　consultation　with　our
wills．”働　As　in　this　passage，Piet　fee1s　those．1ife　forces　in　himse1f
which　he　recognizes　as　God　or　the　wor1d．In　short，his　vision　consists
of　a　splend1d　dynam1sm，wエth　a111ts　tragedy　of　man　caught　m　the
unive鵬al　pains，as　sy㎜boli包ed　by　the　steady　impersonal　erosion　of
enamel　in　Freddy’s　vision．And　his　comfort　to　Foxy　when　he　hears
about　the　abortion　inal1y丘nds　expression　in　a　metaphor　fro血carpen二
try：“In　the　i11usion　of　giving　advice　he　found　some　shelter，right　angles
and　stress　beams　of　se皿se　they　cou1d　inhabit．”醐　And　Piet　is　he1ping
his　wor㎞en　to　arrange　cedar　shingles　o▽er　insulating　foi1for　the
ranch－sty－e　houses　on　Indian　Hi1l：
“The　cedar　had　an　aI1clent　fragrance，the　method　o｛a11g皿mg　the　shmgles，
by　snapp㎞g　a　string　mbbed　with　chalk，was　agreeably　pri㎜itive．”陶
We　may　compare　here　the　desc的tion　of　the　house　in　Montreux　in
λ亙例㈱召〃まoλ7㈱，with　its　porch，plain　wooden　wal1s，big　store，box
of1ogs　a皿d　general　plainne＄and　honesty．Piet　insists　on　waterproof－
ing　the　fomdations　which　takes　at　least　a　day，汕d　refuses　his　assist－
ant　Jazinski　who　says　that　if　they　omitted　this　job　nobody　wou1d　be
any　the　wiser－He　almost　fa1ls　into　the　image　of　decaying　roots
which　is　always　present　w量th　Freddy，but　Piet　is　tfying　to　support
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his　fomdations，just　as　in　his　memory　of　his　Dutch　parents　and
upbringing　he　comes　to　terms　with　his　past．And　Piet　is　trying　t0
bui1d　a　house　for　Foxy．In　their　deαcation　to　workmanship，as　in
their　religious　sense，their　attitude　to　death，Piet　and　Foxy　reach　out
to　a　meaningless　wor1d　and　reselnb1e　in　this　point　Frededck　and
Catherine　and　other　Hemingway　characters．But　above　all　other
para1lels，the　resemblance　lies　in　their　commitment　to　the　risk　of
10Ve：
In　leavi口g　the　lin1its　of　Ta工box　they　had　acquired　a　perspective；　their
friends　and　their　houses　see㎜ed　small　behind　them．　Only　they，Foxy，and
Piet，were　life・size．　0nly　they　had　ceased　fiirting　with1ife　and　permitted
the口1seIves　to　be　brought，through　biolo駆，to　this　intensity　of　deinitioI1、闘
On　th■e　contrary，the　Tarbox　couples　only　go　through　the　motims　of
having　jobs．　Because　they　hope　to　enjoy　fu1ly　the　protected　space　of
the　private雌e　in　which　they　have　cushioned　themselves　against　the
wor1dl　When　Carol　Constantine　says　she　thinks　Piet’s　houses　are
hideous　she　creates　a　sh㏄k　because　Piet　and　Foxy　have　brok㎝one
of　the　unwritten　laws　of　the　community．And　Georgene　a1so　says
with　angry　consciousness　that　they　should　move　out　of　Tarbox
because　they　have　poisoned　the　air，but　thinks　that　Piet“had　brought
her　word　of　a　world　where　vagetation　was　heraldic　and　every　woman
was　some　man，s　queenj．．1ike　the　marsh　seen　through　the　windows，
where　grasses　prospered　in　salty　mud　which　woωd　ki1l　her　kind　of
usefu1plant．”幽　Thus　an　ambition　of　Piet　and　Foxy　has　been　cut
down　to　the　size　of　the　Tarbox　pattem．They　have　been　forced－back
into　the1imited　warmth　of　the　private　life　from　a　meaningless　world
beyond　theτhg　of　coup1es．As　in　an　earlier　episode，ag出n　the　lasting
sadness　bf　a1ate　Smday　aftemoon　in　Tarbox　begins　to　swa11ow
up　the㎜：
帥evenillg　whe皿ma耐iages’closed　in　upon　themselves　like丑owers缶om
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which　the　sm　iミwith血awn，and　an　evening　giving1ike　a　sme趾ed　window　o口
Mondayandthelongweekwh£nthey㎜ustperf㎜againtheir　i㎜p町sona－
t1on　of　worki㎎men，of　stockbrokers　and　den価sts　and　engmeers，of　mothers
and　housekeepers，of　adults　who　are　not　the　world’s　guests　but　its　hosts．飼
　　　This　essay　has　traced　a　sing1e　the㎜e　from　the　comparison　of　the
two　novels：the　separation　of　a　pair　of　l0Yers　and　their　va1ues　from
the　wor1d　of　war　and　the　wor1d　of　couples．The　di揃culty　would　here
seem　to　be　that　there　is　a　great　contrast　between　war　and　peace，
1〕etween　people　in　the　middle　of　a　mi1itary　campaign　in1917and
people　in　a　professional　sul〕urbia　in　Massachusetts　in1964．But　it　may
be　overcomeもy，he；eparation　of　the　Tarbox　characters　from　the
social　and　po11tical　world　which　surrounds　them　but　which　they　are
power1ess　to　control．They　are　caught　in　the　webs　of　impersonal
forces　as　much　as　Catherine　and　Frederick　are　done　in　the　machine
Of　War：
Television　brougllt　the触the　outer　world．The　little　screen’s　icy　brilliance
i㎜plied　a　universe　of　profound　cold　beyond　the　warm　encirde血ent　of　Tar－
box，｛riends，and　fa㎜ily．Mirrors　established　in　New　York　and　Los　Ange1s
obsewed　the　uninhabitable　s岨㎡ace　between　them　and　beamed　the　children’s
faces　in　a　poison01ユs，iickering　blue．This　poison　was　their　national　life．
Not　since　Korea　had　P量et　c鮒ed　about　the　news．News　happened　to　other
people．鮒
Just　as　Frederick　hears　orτeads　in　the　paper　of　retreats　and　o鉦en－
siマes，or　watches　the　momtain　front　through　his　glasses，so　the　ter－
rors　of　peace　that　is　more　like　war　make　an　impact　on　the　Tarbox
commmity，Pope　John　d量es，Quang　Duc　sacri丘ces　hi㎜self，Valentine
Tereshkoマa　becomes　the丘rst　woman　in　space，Profumo　resigns，and
the　Lord’s　Prayer　is　banned　in　American　public　schooIs．Fas阯on　is
carefully　noted　as　the　deep　d6colletage　of　the　fa1l　of　that　year．And
the　climax　of　contemporary　history　is，of　course，the　assassination　of
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Kemedy．AnewspaperheadIineseenonthekitchennoorwhenPiet
丘nds　the　chl1dren’s　dead　hamster　says　KENNEDY　CRACKS　DOWN
ON　STEEL．There　is　talk　with　the　children　of　Jackie　Kemedy’s
baby．As　the　year　of　thεaction　of　the　sto町is　completed　and　brought
romd　to　m1d－May，agam　P1et　hears　a　trans1stor　playmg　Bob　Dylan　on
the　Tarbox　beach　and　thinks：
“Rock　is　out，　love　and　peace　are　in．”帥
And　it　is　only　Piet　and　Foxy　who　tried　to　get　away　from　the　terrors
of　peace，as　Catherine　and　Frederick　escaped　themse1ves　from　the
war　They　st11l　feel　a　closeness　to　Kennedy　because　they　regard　h1㎜
as　one　of　themse1ves．He　becomes　a㎜artyr　and　a　memory　because
of　his“sense　of血air”．鈎　Foxy　has　an　argument　with　a　New　York
intenectual　who　thinks　that“the　sense　of　iair”might　have　betrayed
him　into“blowing　the　whole　game”、鉤　She　writes　sad1y　to　Piet　that
if　Kemedy　was　not丘t　to　mle　them　then　they　are　not丘t　to　mle　the－
mse1ves，“so　brmg　on　emperors，demlgods，glant　robots，what　have
yOu。”㈱
　　　But　now　that　one　attempt　has　failed　Piet　has　a　golf　date　with
Eddie　Constantine　at　the　height　of　the　Cuba　crisis　and　they　decide
not　to　cance1it．Foxy　also　hears　the　news　over　tl1e　radio　while　she
is　having　a　tooth丘11ed　by　Freddy　Thome．0f　course，Freddy，too
decides　not　to　caIicel　the　party　he　had　been　going　to　ho1d　that　night
for　the　Tarbox　coup1es．The　couples　begin　to　re－draw　together　in　a
conspiracy　to　protect　themse1ves　from　death．It　is　time　to　make　a
‘separate　peace’for　Piet　and　Foxy　as　it　was　for　Frederick　and　Cathe－
rine、
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